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Next Run No: 1989
Date: 17/09/18
Start: Pew Tor
On Down: The Whitchurch Inn
Hares: Sister Sludge & Cabin Boy
Scribe: Sister Sludge
Last week’s hash at Shaugh Bridge number 1987
Strolling along next to Tampax up the delightfully laid stone path we heard a very annoying
disturbing of the peace. This is usually hashers squawking various instructions behind of
course but this week was different. Up we continued towards the sound to find a variety of
very shy and suspicious looking woodland creatures. Now what they told us you may not
believe but it was fairly convincing at the time.
“We were gallivanting through the trees and playing with sticks and branches. Badger
through a branch higher than squirrel could catch it and so it fell down over the side and
there came a great SMASH. Deer leaped down to see what had happened and to their
surprise the branch had smashed through a window of Dewerstone Cottage. It had
absolutely nothing to do with a delicious and mouth watering smelling pie that was in the
kitchen cooling…”
Well believe what you will but it did mean that the alarm from Dewerstone Cottage could
be heard through the hills and poor Wobbly Knobb had to sort it out even though he wasn’t
there.
Then hearing at the pub that Sausage Pincher had exclaimed “it was s**t” to Good Head
about the run itself just because she was ill-equipped in fitness and in torchness.
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Obviously some parts of that aren’t completely factual.
News from the pub
Hurricane believes it was a “Spanking good run” so well done Dogcatcher, nice to see
what we’re encouraging these days!

As Chopper got out of the car he was trying to serenade Ginger Rogers with a rendition of
One Direction, unfortunately he did not look around the car park (which he thought was
empty) and Gnasher heard it all!

It turns out that Canon Fodder likes drinking out of sweaty orange trainers. I do believe
that calls for a down down…great new drinking vessel for him I think.
Pist N Broke and Tweedle Dee didn’t want to say how good the hash was so they stood
next to each other texting complaints and then giggling about it!

We had 2 returned hashers after 6 years of slacking, welcome back Bush Tucker and
Denise.

Naughty Boy drove straight from Athens to the hash and had to borrow some shoes, you
see they only wear sandals in Greece.
Slush’s wedding
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Slush who got married on Saturday 8 th September. We all
had a fantastic time dancing and drinking the night away. Although I do believe Footloose,
Ginger Rogers and Chopper had the most fun on the dance floor!
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